I. READING

Jamie is a TV chef. He first went on TV about five years ago. He’s a young guy and he has a lot of ideas. Recently he made a TV programme called Jamie’s school dinners. In the programme, he went to a school and worked in the kitchen. His plan was to change the food children eat. He wanted children to eat a healthy diet, not unhealthy food. But it wasn’t very easy.

In the school Jamie visited the food was terrible. The kids ate burgers, or hot dogs and chips all the time. They never had salad or fruit or vegetables. They drank cola and other fizzy drinks. They ate sweets and crisps three times a day. It was really bad. The kids were really unhealthy. A lot of them were too fat, and they couldn’t concentrate in lessons. They were unhappy, but they loved their junk food. It was really sad. Jamie showed them what was in the bad food, and then he cooked some good food! Lots of salads and vegetables, pasta, fruit. And pizza - but his pizza is healthy!

The kids hated his healthy, delicious food. They didn’t want vegetables and fruit. They wanted chips, chips and more chips. It was terrible. Some kids were unhappy. Some kids were very angry. And a lot of kids were really hungry. But after a few weeks, the kids liked Jamie’s food. And now they love it!
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1. Jamie is ……………………………….
   a) a restaurant chef   b) a school cook
   c) a TV presenter and chef   d) a young boy

2. Jamie made a TV programme about …………….
   a) bad eating habits of school kids
   b) good food in a TV studio
   c) working in the school kitchen
   d) home dinners

3. Jamie wanted kids to eat …………………….
   a) junk food
   b) unhealthy food
   c) healthy food
   d) more chips

4. School kids used to eat …………………….
   a) fruit
   b) vegetables
   c) pasta
   d) burgers or hot dogs

5. Junk food is ……………………………….
   a) a small meal
   b) food with a lot of vitamins
   c) food with a lot of fat or salt
   d) very healthy food

6. Jamie cooked a lot of …………………… at school.
   a) fatty food
   b) hot dogs and chips
   c) salads
   d) fizzy drinks

7. Choose true sentence.
   a) School kids never ate hot dogs and chips.
   b) Changing school dinners was very difficult.
   c) Burgers and cola are really healthy food.
   d) Junk food helped children concentrate in lessons.

II. COMMUNICATION ACTIVITY

8. A: Do you want to come to the new café with me?
   B: ………………………………
   a) Yes, that sounds great.
   b) Yes, never mind.
   c) OK. See you then.
   d) I’m not doing anything interesting.

9. A: Have a good weekend!
   B: ………………………………
   a) That’s very kind of you. Thanks!
   b) Same to you!
   c) You’re welcome!
   d) Cheers!

10. A: Would you like me to help you with your English project?
    B: ………………………………
    a) Don’t mention it.
    b) It’s too difficult for you.
    c) No problem.
    d) Oh yes, that’s very kind of you.

11. W jaki sposób zaoferujesz mamie pomoc przy pościeleniu łóżka?
    a) Shall I clear the bed for you?
    b) Shall I do the bed for you?
    c) Shall I make the bed for you?
    d) Would you like to make the bed for me?

12. A: That's £17.95 altogether, please.
    B: Have you got …………………… for a fifty-pound note?
    a) coins
    b) money
    c) rest
    d) change

13. Small children …………………… to play with matches. It’s very dangerous.
    a) should
    b) aren’t allowed
    c) mustn’t
    d) aren’t let
14. A: I think I left my watch in the classroom. Have you seen it?
   B: What's it like?
   A: ..................................................
   a) It's black with a gold strap.
   b) It's silk with pink flowers on it.
   c) It's the wooden one with two sharp nails.
   d) It's mine. I got it for my birthday.

III. VOCABULARY
15. I'm going to borrow some books from the .............
   a) newsagent's  b) bookshop  
   c) library  d) reading room

16. My brother is a very talented boy. He can play the ................. really well.
   a) basketball  b) table tennis
   c) trombone  d) handball

17. I love water sports. When I have some free time I usually go ............... on the lake.
   a) playing golf  b) sunbathing
   c) hiking  d) rowing

18. Do the crossword and find the solution.
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The solution means ................. in Polish.
   a) malina  b) truskawka
   c) agrest  d) żurawina

19. What do we call the meat from a pig?
   a) beef  b) poultry
   c) lamb  d) pork

20. Which group of food contains only dairy products?
   a) butter, cheese, cream, eggs, milk
   b) muffins, cheese, salmon, eggs, honey
   c) rice, cottage cheese, cream, chicken, muffins
   d) butter, sausages, cream, honey, salmon

21. We get our ham and sausages from the local ...........
   a) baker's  b) butcher's
   c) off-licence  d) florist's

IV. GRAMMAR
22. There's a church ............... to the primary school.
   a) behind  b) in front of
   c) opposite  d) next

23. Mike (1) .......... quite fast when he (2) ........... a puncture yesterday evening.
   a) hasn't he (1) has cycled; (2) got
   b) is he (1) has cycled; (2) was getting
   c) (1) was cycling; (2) got
   d) (1) was cycling; (2) was getting

24. Your brother's lost his digital camera, ...............?
   a) isn't he  b) hasn't he
   c) has he  d) is he

25. This is ............... Greek salad I have ever eaten.
   a) worse  b) the best
   c) bad  d) the baddest

26. My mum (1) ............ a nurse in a hospital since she (2) ............ to London in 2001.
   a) (1) has been; (2) moved  b) (1) is; (2) has moved
   c) (1) is working; (2) came  d) (1) was; (2) was coming

27. She is (1) .......... student at (2) .......... best university in (3) .......... United Kingdom.
   a) (1) a; (2) the; (3) -  b) (1) the; (2) the; (3) -
   c) (1) a; (2) the; (3) the  d) (1) a; (2) -; (3) the

28. It was so foggy that I couldn't see ............... .
   a) must  b) is going to
   c) will  d) can be

29. Listen to that wind! It ............... rain.
   a) mustn't  b) can't
   c) can  d) must

30. Students ............... bring mobile phones into class if they wish.
   a) mustn't  b) can't
   c) can  d) must